
We are excited to announce that the e360 Low GWP Heat Pump Water Heater is
available now to order! Delivery in quarter one of 2023.

The NWHS e360 is a commercial, split heat pump water heater. An integrated water
pump circulates the heated water to the hot water tank. Super efficient heat pump
technology provides hot water while consuming less than half as much energy.
Onboard advanced controls provide app-based monitoring and control of the unit,
connection via Bluetooth, Wifi, Ethernet, Bacnet/Modbus/OpenARD, and EcoPort
(CTA2045). Built-in connectivity allows this unit to be registered with utility companies
to provide beneficial demand response services.

For more information contact your Director of Strategic Accounts or visit our website.

Visit our Website!

Nyle News

ASPE Plumbing Product Show

On October 19th We shared a booth at the Grapevine Convention Center in Dallas
Fort Worth with our partner McMillan James for the 2022 ASPE Plumbing Product
Show. Tim Campbell is the rep photographed with our Director of Strategic Accounts;
Tomas Novillo. We were able to meet with several engineers from the Dallas metro
area. It was a great event with amazing partners supporting us.



Governor Visit

In late-October we were lucky to have Maine Governor Janet Mills visit for a tour
around our shop floor. Gov. Mills' visit marked one year of the Maine Jobs and
Recovery Program. The recovery program invests nearly $1 billion in federal
American Rescue Plan funds to help businesses and create good-paying jobs. We'd
like to thank Gov. Mills and her team for taking time out of their busy schedule to learn
about Nyle Water Heating Systems and our goal of decarbonization.

Welcome to our Newest Team Member

Nyle Water Heating Systems would like to welcome our new Product Manager; Rob
Brown. Rob has a long history and experience with heat pump technology ranging
from Design Tech to Project Lead. Once again we are excited to have Rob on the
team.

Factory Certification Training
Nyle Water Heating Systems continues to provide training sessions for factory
certification. Remember, all NWHS HPWHs must be commissioned by a factory-
trained technician in order to activate the warranty. We look forward to showing you
our facility and training your technicians on our equipment. We will include training in
basic refrigeration, electrical testing, controls, system design, and our start-up
procedure. We will be providing you with meals and accommodations while you are
our guests.

The upcoming trainings are scheduled for:

November 15th

If you are interested in sending your technicians to any of our training sessions
contact your sales rep and provide them with the technician's Name, Email, Position,
and phone number or sign up with the link below.

Sign-up here!

Support Request
New to our Rep Portal is a Support Request form. We believe this will help speed up
the support process and alleviate some of the issues we have had in the past. 

We encourage all our reps to begin using the Support Request form before contacting
us directly. 

https://www.nyle.com/water-heating-systems/rep-portal/nyle-water-heating-systems-training-form/


View our Support Form here!

Installation Highlight

Weber & Scott Apartment Buildings

This month's Installation Highlight is the Weber and Scott Apartment building in
Downtown Kitchener, Ontario. The Scott is a contemporary apartment building with
state-of-the-art amenities. The Weber and Scott Apartment has been equipped with a
C1080 water-to-water modular HPWH configured in a multi-pass configuration.

Industry News

Inflation Reduction Act

Our last two newsletters have highlighted the Inflation Reduction Act and we'd like to
remind everyone that we have created a handy PDF that highlights just the rebates
and tax credits that relate to the HPWH world. 

View the IRA Booklet!
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